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the Six Fifty-fiv- e, is: remarkable
for its , performance and general 4WALTER P. CHRYSLER'S TNFLAT SIX FORTY
good looks, aud is the ideal car
lor the family that ''wants some
thing a little larger than; the "or

For Tire Service refer to "Jim and Bill' Then
Will Advise

SELLING RAPIDLY dinary light car. being roomy and
very easy to handle. s

I

EVER MEET THIS MAN?clutch 4s jlhf same "Du-
rant single dlacf dp"plate, same
as' in the biglirit and othercars
in the Duraut , line; onq --of the

Big Brother of Flint Big Six
Fifty-Fiv-e in Great

; ( Demand

greatest government the world has
experienced? Have we forsaken
the serious task of government f
Are we , content' to turn over ; to
petty, self-seeki- ng politicians the
.duty of administrating, of .Inter-
preting this Constitution? Will
the glorius up-buildi- ng of years
fall prey to disintegration? Or
will the United States retain its
place, and guide ' us on to the
complete development of a govern-
ment? 1 :

V-- " '

Jin 1787 the fate, of a cation
rested on the deliberations of a
handful of men. They were the
most brilliant statesmen of the
eighteenth century. In 1924, the
fate of a nation" rests on the deci-
sions of two people. '

They are you and I!

McCLAREN COMBfeatures that , maKc ailnurant
built car so pops Ur. f

Tne purchaser of a car may
try outfall other types of clutch
es In . every conceivable way. but
he will find this unt ,lnPurant"Luilt cars outshine all others

All standard .ears? today will
give any man who will give them
proper care good1 service j hut' In
the Flint there ? are , certain, fea:
tures that stand out prominently.
and make them in a class by
themselves, and ; among these fea Nothing, is so useless as advice

on how: to handle women. ;

Here is a picture of the man who shoots out his area at the last
minute and see what happens. j ; . .

'Be careful and thoughtful.
MOTOR CARS AND STREET CARS

The motorist in the city has some choice of routes The street
car hasn't J It must follow the steel rails.

The thoughtful motorist won't impede the movement of surface
cars. He will get out of the way. when need be.

Give the pedestrian plenty of time to board a street carl The
pedestrian: still outnumbers the motorist and much good will result
if the motorist will be more thoughUTdl about the men and women
who walk; rather than ride. r

Street cars are usually equipped with air brakes and can stop
quickly. So if driving a car don't crowd a street car unless your
car is equipped with four-whee- l: brakes 'and even then it is best

tures will be found the wonder
ful clutch, the perfected four
wheel brakes, the balloon tires,
the motor with driled?cam saafi
and crank shaft; i that positively
eliminates burnt bearings, and the

NOTICE
THE
NUMBER
OF USERS

WON'T
SLIP IN

SLIPPERY
WEATHER

Little has been said about the
Flint liht Six Forty for the rea-
son this model Is selling so ' rap-
idly tbat it is impossible for
dealers to keel an adequate
stock.; ;

-
I

i Some idea of the popularity of
this model may be had when the
demand has been so great for the
regular touring with four wheel
brakes and balloon tires, that the
Flint factory have not had time
to get into, production on the
roadsters and enclosed models.
j Da rant announces that to date

lie has not been able to manu-
facture either the big six or the
light six in sufficient quantities
to store a single car to take care

. of future demands, but every car
1s sold as fast as completed.

The light Six Forty has one
hundred fifteen inch wheel base,
Durant- - perfected shoe .type four
wheel brakes, balloon tires, disc
wheels, large Boyce . Motormeter
and bar cap, rear view mirror,
wind shield swipe and extra bal-oo-n

tire, V a complete equipped
job and weights but twenty-fou- r
hundred pounds.."

not to take any chances,
PICTURE WITH MORAL

easy - riding and handling quali-
ties, coupled with the wonderful
smooth quiet motor and the won-

derful getaway makes It doubly
desirable. '.

AN ARTICLE ON THE AMERIC
AAN CONSTITUTION

Took- - if

Written by Ijawrenc C. Lockley,
;r Ytot. of English, University

. California, Los Angeles

i In 1787. at the Constitutional
Convention, the fate of a nation
rested on the deliberations of a
handful of men. Thirteen colo- -

BE CAREFUL IN PASSING
Country roads are sometimes

flanked by steep banks, ditches,
holes and swamps which1 cannot
be seen easily, especially if , one
is driving in a closed car. ; Flay
safe and keep to the roadway. In
going off you may never know
what you! are getting into. J

Be careful not to overtake an)
pass another vehicle either too
fast or too slow. If too fast you
may surprise other traffic or ped-
estrians and find yourself on the
wrong side of the road without
your car tinder sufficient control.
If too slow you tend to block by.
remaininjffTtoa "long, on the left
side. -- TnTT" too" you. may crowd
the car yoojare: pacing. ?

OveitakgL .car (is frequent
cauW :Ofvf,aCcideni Be certain
you have'pleiity . of room, and
know the speed of the approach-
ing.car. ? : 'fi-i':- r'-- ' '

' Never pass a car on a curve ot
on the brow of a hill.

r STAGES
- - to

Pacific City, Nesfcowln,
s Netarts, Oceanside

Garibaldi, Bar View
Rockaway, Manhattan

' and all Tlliamoox Beaches
J Also to

Dayton, NeWbejrg, Sheridan,
Willamina, Grand Ronde,

Dolph, Hebo, Beaver
i and Tillamook.

j (Via McMlnnville)
Leave Salem Daily

7:45 a. m., 12:30 p.
4:30 p. m.

For Rates, etc., call
Central Stage Terminal
Court and High Streets

Phone
696

Portland, Newberg,
McMinnville Tillamook

This car like - its big brother,'
Just because you have the right

ot way don't necessarily take it--It

may be safer to let the other
man have it even though it doesn't
belong to him.' -

Unsurpassed for Wear i ii"!

rttl- .

IZzZZ Irr-tli-e
. Owner's Car

"Jim" Smith & Wa&kG ""7 y- - The new WUlartl Batteries ;:arc
1 Charged Bonie-Dry- .. ;Y-'- '

1 11V U4VSbAUk IUIU, AO LJU

reasonable, careful ; and thought-
ful. "S. O. S." in automobile
circles means safety or sorrow.
It is always better to be safe and
alive. ,

. -- rf, Charged--tha- t means ready whenjAl you buy the battery. Iiusdry-th- at
Phone 44. N. W. Corner Court and High StreetsH 7 vUSf prevents tne me starting unui you

DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN?r - are ready to use the battery.
x J$ ! - '

v - --W mtel fiOinc Wittard Chawd btages. Inc.- t and -tBooc-Dr-y Battery until the dy it i o4l.
Tb owner gets all iU lift in tu i Martin Pulcher, member of Na-

tional Automobile Chamber of
Baiem-McAUn- n vtUo tttacesLittle Ampere

tee,, is visiting Europe to attend
automobile fshows in London and
Paris. He, will also confer with

dealers regarding automotive busi-
ness in Belgium, Holland, France
and England.Commerce Motor Truck commit

JOE WILLIAMS
rhone 108 631 Court St.

Automobile Electrical Work
of AU Kinds

STORAGE --f
BATTXTJL3) oT1T1

.11 j

He is the road mope. He likes to travel along about 7. miles an
hour. He is more of a menace sometimes than the speeder. ; j

f
:

; ' IP FOUND IN COURT , ; i

W. j Bruce Cobb, associate magistrate, traffic : court, New York,
offers' this advice to the motorist who finds himself in court:

"Don't le afraid to speak up distinctly in court. If you are guilty,
say so and. briefly state any explanation or excuse. Usually in a
simple case, strict attention to what the court says and the aid that
the court will give you and youf witness will enable you to present
your defense without a lawyer. , .

"If you feel annoyed by the decision, remember that it is sot always
easy to do exact justice. If you feel especially outraged, don't shove
your contempt for the court; conceal it. If necessary, appeal. Bnt
most of all, don't let any unfortunate rourt experience of your own
turn you' Into an enemy of traffic enforcement." i, 1
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BE THOUGHTFUL

i:

" ALWAYS BE REASONABLE i

In motoring as in all things
be reasonable. -

;
;

If you have the right of way
be reasonable.
? To-insi-

st upon the right of way
even though it may1 be yours legal,
ly, may result in an accident. Ths
other man may be reckless. Re-
gardless of the right of way rule
for your locality:

Give the right ; of way to a
t

street car between' cross streets.
Give the right "Of way to 1 fire

fighting vehicles and to ambu-
lances.

Give the right of way to police
and emergency vehicles. :

Give the right ot way to the
pedestrian who has reached your
line of intersection. v ' - '

in First and
Filial Cost

I : :

r ;

h : :

Have, yon seen this new car? ,

It is a closed-o- p en card
' Ever meet this person? He in-

sists upon using the middle of the
road whether coming or going.
He's a pest. Don't be one.

Such a motorist is not only
thoughtless but he is also a men-
ace at times. : i;k'-

niea restless, Jealous, and nearly
bankrupt waited eagerly to see4

humanistic Constitution. . ,

Out of the chaos, this Consti-

tution brought order. A govern-
ment was founded; a people pros-
pered; a commonwealth was built
Then began the glorious pageant
that is the History of America.
Men like Jackson, Lincoln, Grant,
Roosevelt, marched in the" van-
guard all trying to realise the
goal set up by this same Consti-
tution. Wilson who has Just paid
with bis life for his efforts to
interpret universally this Consti-
tution, got the attention of the
whole world. War-glutte- d Europe
pressed to follow the man who
pointed the way to a realization
of the principles that underlie this
same Constitution. - :

And what of today? What of
us? Has the tide turned? : Are
we tiring of the restraint of a
Constitution that has built up the

what fffult a mere convention
bear. England, France, and all
of Europe waited, anxious to know
what sort of a pawn for diplom-
acy would emerge. , - ; :

n
j The world may have waited Im-
patiently,- but behind those mass-
ive oaken doors. Franklin, Hamil-
ton, Washington, Madison and
their colleagues wrought patiently
steadily, and profoundly. ; They
took their wisdom of government
from the whole experience of the
Anglo-Saxo- n people. They utiliz-
ed the sagacity ot the political
philosophers of . the whole world.
They found the principles of go-
vernmentnot of artificial, Jiighly
diplomatic government, but of the
natural relationships of man 4 to
man. They drew the' plans for b
new government they built a

Even aside from'; the sensational new
DUPLEX BODY the Studebaker Special
Six has no superior in value in any car yet
built, i It was the conscientious intc ':n
of Studebaker m planning an". desit n
the new Special Six to make 1 st s i a
leader to that end every rt -ice c Jia
great Studebaker organization has f , ;sa
concentrated.

Even if we had the space we could not
begin to tell you of the very many new
and unusual features which indicate its
superiority.

Certainly no words could do justice to
its distinctive beauty.

In appearance it is unlike any other
American car yet its long, low, broad,
sweeping lines are conservative, crisply
stylish, and in beautifully good taste.

m Think of the new Studebaker Special Cix
Duplex-Phaeto- n as the ultimate in value
and performance in a five-passen-ger car-t- hink

of it as a car matchless in practical
convenience and desirability.
.j But to appreciate the sparkling beauty cf
its totally new lines you must see it. To
know its perfection of operation and per--f
ormance you must ride in it and drive it.

If you have not seen this NEW type car
come today I

AWEEK ago the new Studebaker Spe-
cial Six DUPLEX-PHAETO- N was

first announced.
Today, countless thousands of people are

' Jalking about this entirely new type of car.
. . One moment it is a closed car in five sec-

onds it can be transformed into a delightful,
airy, open car. But it is always the closed
car in deep soft cushions, beautiful fittings
and finish and luxurious riding comforts. '

When you see it and ride in it you will
knew why it has made so profound a sen-
sation you will realize then that it gives
you more than the finest open car can ever
give you, plus the comfort and protection
of the closed car. -

And all at the price of an open car!
And this is the new DUPLEX BODY;

ort the famous Special Six Chassis.
v Hundreds of thousands of owners all over
this" country and abroad have given the
Studebaker Special Six a name for value,
dependability and performance seeond to
no (other automobile.

The new Studebaker Special Six retains
all the qualities which make great reput-
ationto these have been added every real
improvement which ; science and ' owner-servi- ce

could suggest. I

u
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VALUE POINT- S-
New Special Six:

The New Duplex-Phaeto- n

' BodyIt solves the dosecUopea
car problem

Genuine Balloon Tires 20 x
' &0 Inches. ''

New Satin Lacquer Finish.

Spanish chrome tanned leather
'upholstery.

New Idea in ease of operation
and controL '

Vlbrationless Engine; force-fee- d

oiling system with new
i Idea in oil supply.

V Four-Whe- el Hydraulic Brakes
' optional totally unlike any
" other system on American can.
' Automatic braking preMure.

Judged by purchase ; price or
upkeep cost the 1 925 Gardner rep-
resents the greatest economy pos-

sible with twlSfficient
ance. ., O j VL"..

First, because it is a Four, with
the lightness and simplicity, of con-

struction thai: mean small expense
for fuel, oil, tires and repairs. ; ;

Second, because it is a car of
balanced value, s t u r d i 1 y --made.,
throughout, with no unit slighted
that another may be extravagantly ;

built as a talking point : ;

: Third, because so many items
of equipment that are "extras' on
other cars in its prices 'class arc
standard in the Gardner. ..........

Yet in service the smooth five-
bearing motor of the guaranteed
Gardner, its improved clutch and
braking system, its attractive. lines
and durable body finish; will give
you a new respect for four-cylin.- -;

der cars.
Let us demonstrate the A 925

Gardner. The story isr best, told (

" j i-
-

J ' m (

STANDARD SDC SPECIAL SIX BIG SIX
lUln.W.B. JOH.P. lOTtn.W.B. 65 H. P. 177 In. W. B. 73 H. P.

t '4: f '

8. Duplex-Phaeto- n .$1385 6 Pbs, Dnplex-Pheto- n .. 11785 7-- Dnplex-Pheto- a 92185
a. Dnplex-Roadtte- r . 1360 Iaplz-Boadte- r -- 1745

5 P,M- - 02jCUp5 145Coape-Eoadat-er A.T victoria 2375
ZZZS: cT:zrr: lllli , 7P- -- -3- 175

Berlin 1925. BerUn 12565 Berlin . 3200on the road. . ( .

E. Nordencon Motor Co.
186 So. High St. PHONE 1828.

Ride a Bicycle
,To School

. You can now buy one on very easy terras
- : at prices you can afford to pay,

HARRY W.SCOTT

. Studebaker Hydraulic Brakes, Optional Equipment
"

" On all Standard Six models, with 4 disc wheels and spare rim, $60.00 extra.
On all Special Six and Big Six models, with S disc wheels, (75.00 extra,f , (All prices,, b. twtlem, am tubjert to rlmnge without iiotlce.)'

MARION AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
233 South Commercial Street. Telephone 362. ; K

'The Cycle Man."
Special Tire Sale Reg, $4.25 Bicycle Tire now. $2.93 S T U D E B A KE R A T
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